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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
The overall goal of the Array Automated Assembly Task, Phase 1, of the Low-cost Silicon
Solar Array Project is a comprehensive assessment 01' the processes, conceptual designs, and new
technologies required to achieve, by 1985, annual solar cell array production capability greater than
500 megawatts per year at a cost less than $500 per kilowatt. This goal is being approached from
two directions. The first is to build a model or models of the costs involved in the various steps used
to fabricate solar cell modules. These costs are being analyzed in terms of present-day capabilities
and projected capabilities. Also, new technologies will be fitted to these models to determine the
cost ranges for solar cell processing using new or emerging technologies. The second approach is to
determine the cost goals for each of the processing steps. The program will then undertake a series
of studies that are intended to point the way from existing and projected costs to the cost goals.
The design-to-cost concept will establish allowable costs for each cell manufacture/array assembly
step consistent with the 1985 cost goals.
During this quarter, effort was concentrated on various aspects of a sensitivity analysis, in
particular, on the impact of variations in metal sheet resistivity, metal line width, diffused layer
sheet resistance, junction depth, base layer lifetime, optical coating thickness and optical coating
refractive index and on process reproducibility for As diffusion from a polynner dopant source and
on module fabrication. Model calculations show that acceptable process windows exist for each of
i
	 these parameters. A follow-on program to define a 1982 factory will be initiated in the next
quarter.
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SECTION 11
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
A. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
1. Approach
The objective of the sensitivity analysis is to determine the effects of process variables oil
performance of the cell. The basis for judging cell performance is the power output of the cell in a
standard array. The sequence or models which relate array parameters to process parameters is
shown in Figure 1. Coinputer-aided process models are available' for determining impurity profiles
as ,I 	 of times and temperatures. There are other process models, less clearly defined, for
	
l
lifetime and diffusion length as a function of impurity gradients and processing temperature cycles.
Device models relate cell parameters to the physcical structure. The cell parameters of interest
are the short-circuit Current, I SC , the open-circuit voltage, VOC , and the series resistance, R S . These
are directly related to the elements of the equivalent circuit shown in Figure 2. The cell equivalent
circuit is the basis for computing the output of an array of cells using circuit models such as SPICE.
Li this task, we will use various computer programs to calculate cell parameters in terms of
physical parameters. The efficiency components of Table I are in interim step in calculating the cell
parameters.
Test patterns have been designed which will be fabricated as an integral part of the ,ell;
physical parameters can be determined from measurements of these devices. Runs will he made in
which the physical parameters are intentionally varied. Cell parameters will be measured to verify
and refine the device models. Finally, the impact of practical process variations on the output of a
cell in a system will be computed and experimentally measured
2. CpIl Design
A new Cell pattern, shown in Figure 3, will be used for the sensitivity experiment, The 	 -
motallizaltan pattern for this cell was designed for the array assembly technique described
previously, i.e., a triangular shaped bar, 0.3 cm oil side, is connected across a minor diagonal of
1.. \I1A11, J+,, 'VoygR0.chAided Frond, Voign and Optimization for Semiconductor Device Fabrication," Proceedings of the Third
hNCrg3tionc` Tvnywsiunr on .Si,*won 11aierials Sciences and Technology, Semiconductor Sificon 1977,923-931.
n
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Table I. Dependence of Cell Parameters on Physical Parameters
Physical Parameter Efficiency Component
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the 7.6-cm hexagon. A center trunk line is provided for connection to the bus bar and a fishbone
array of fingers, 127-1-m wide, feeds into this trunk line. Spacing between fingers varies slightly with
distance from the center as required to minimize the sum of resistance and shadowing losses.
Test devices for measurement of physical parameters are fabricated within the cell. Locations
of these devices are shown by letters oil
	 cell pattern of Figure 3. The test devices are:
(A) Concentric pattern contacted to the diffused region (3 each)
(B) Parallel snipes contacted to the diffused region
(C) Metal pattern oil 	 of oxide
(D) Diode (3 each)
() Spreading resistance contact to base region oil
	 side (2 each)
(F) Small area solar cell with AR coating
(G) Small area solar cell with no AR coating
(H) MOS capacitor (2 each)
A picture of each test device (not to the same scale) is shown in Figure 4.
The purpose of devices (A) and (B) above is to measure the diffused region sheet resistance and
contact resistance of the top side metallization. Device (B) has been used previously; diffused region
resistance and contact resistance are easily separated since width or the stripes is small compa,:ed to
spacing between stripes. However, this pattern cannot be used universally; e.g., in, planar N oil
cells, a P+
 guard ring would be required to prevent inversion of the P-type base material. Such a
guard ring is not compatible with cell processing. The concentric ring pattern is more difficult to
interpret because the transverse resistance under the metal contacts is significant. In theory, both
diffused sheet resistance and con+act resistance call extracted from measurements between the
Tour ring contacts. The parallel stripe pattern Will be used to verify and calibrate parameters i'
determined from the ring pattern. Three ring patterns allow measurement of resistance as -a function
of distance from center of the cell.
Two types of patterns are included for measurement of metal sheet resistance. One of the
metal fingers of the main cell has four pads defined to denote 4-point probe locations for resistivity
measurements. This is the preferred test pattern since essentially no space is lost from the cell
However, shunting by the diffused region will cause some inaccuracy. A second 4-point probe
pattern (C) is included in one of the peripheral segments. This metal pattern is deposited over the
oxide so that the diffused region does not shunt the current path. The latter pattern will be used to
check accuracy of sheet resistance readings as measured oil 	 metal finger patterns.
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jSmall area diodes (device D) are included in the active portion of the cell to give convenient
measurement of cell parameters, such as recovery time and dark 1V characteristics. The diode area is
10-3
 cm2
 for ease of calculating current densities. There are three diodes at varying distances from
the center of the cell.
Spreading resistance contacts (device E) are patterned in the back sid,: metallization. After
back side metal and before sintering, a concentric circular section is etched away to leave a
0.005-cm diameter contact. Sintering provides ohmic contact for the measurement of spreading
resistance RSp. Then base resistivity can be calculated from the expression
RSP — PB 2d
where d is the diameter of the contact; i.e.,
p B = 0.01 RSP
Two small area solar cells are located in a peripheral segment. The area of each cell is
10-2 cm 2 . One of the cells, device F, has the same AR coating as the large cell. Open-circuit
voltage, short-circuit current density, and fill factor for this small area cell should approach those of
an ideal cell. The second cell (device G) is identical except that there is no AR coating. Short-circuit
current density for an optimized cell can be projected from measurements of this cell. Comparison
with the AR cell gives an evaluation of the AR coating effectiveness.
Two NOS capacitors (pattern H) are included in another peripheral segment of the cell. Areas
are 10-1
 and 2 X 1.0-1 c111 2 . For the planar cells, measurements of surface states may give useful
information on excess diode currents or surface recombination velocity.
Seven mask levels have been designed for versatility of processing. The levels required for the
different patterns and for various process alternatives are shown in Table 11. Level three is for back
side patterning; all other levels are for the front side.
Both N on P and P on N cells can be processed with either plana r or mesajunctions. Level one
€ defines the diffusion area for planar cells; level seven protects the cell when a mesa junction is
etched. For planar P on N cells, level two protects the oxide over the junction during boron deglaze.
Level four is for cutting contacts when the AR coating is applied before metallization. Level five is
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used for metal definition in all process variations. For the case where AR coating is applied after
metal, ta.:l six is used to expose metal pads; however, level six is needed in all cases to remove R
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coating from one of the small test cells (device G).
Cells have been processed as 7.6-cm circular slices. Initial cell testing is in progress.
	 G
3. Metallization and Sheet Resistance Losses
Ii
Earlier in this contract, a computer prog ram was developed to optimize the spacing between
metal fingers and calculate the losses due to the metallization pattern. A similar analysis will be used
	
r••
here to calculate variation of shadowing and series resistance loss components with changes in i
processing parameters.
The metallization fingers are in a "fishbone" pattern as shown in Figure 3. Dimensions for a
representative segment of the cell are shown in figure 5. The width, T, of the fingers is constant;
finger length.. L, varies with distance of the finger from the center axis of the cell, The spacing, S, is
optimized for each finger length to minimize the sum of resistive and shadowing losses.
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Figure 5, Representative Scgment of Solar Cell
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For this analysis it is assumed that the cell can he represented by a simple lumped model like
that of Figure 2. In terms of this model, the power loss due to shadowing results form an increment,
I., in the light-generated current I L. Resistive loss is represented by an effective series resistance,
RS , defined by the relationship
RS = PR
	 (1)
I
where
P12 < the resistive power loss
1 = the output current
For a single segment (Figure 5), the resistive losses in the diffused layer, P D , and in the fingers,
P F, are
PD 
12 
j2rLS3	 (2)
PF 3 j2 T L3  S2	(3)
where
r = sheet resistance of the diffused layer
M = metal sheet resistance
f
The output current per unit area is
7 = I/AT	 (4)
Where AT, the total cell area is 	 9
n
AT = E Li (T + Sj)	 (5)
j=I
rz
(s4'
i
,:	 f
is
j	 12	 j.
The total series resistance loss is calculated by summing loss components for all segments, i.e.,
P R
 = SD + SF (d)
where t
G	
SD = E PD (7)
x
and
SF = EPF (8)
From equations (i) through (8) the series resistance is La
]!
RS = KD r + KF T (9),e
ti v
where
KD = (E 1 Lj SJ3) 	 (E LJ [Sj+T]) 2 (10)
'f
J=l 12	 j=1
e'
and
n	 11
KF = (F -Lj3 Sj2)/(E Li	 +Tj)2 (I1)[Sj
J = 1	 3	 j=1
From a similar analysis, the increment, I0 , in light-generated current, IL, due to coverage by
the metal fingers is
`	 r
10 = (10 (T) KC
(12)
_
where
n	 n
KC = . r	 Li / 2	 (Q) (Sj+T) (13)
J=1	 j=l
e
f
k
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The constants, KID , KF, KC, determined from geometrical calculations for the pattern of
Figure 3 are
i
KD = 0.0001017
KF = 0.01585 cm
Kc = 4.23 cm — I
In Figures 6, 7, and 8, variations of series resistance and I0, all of the light-generated
current lost due to shadowing, are plotted as a function of process variables. 
III is used since this is a
more sensitive measure of loss in the light-generated current. The process variables in
Figures 6, 7, and 8 are diffused sheet resistance, metal sheet resistance, and finger width,
respectively. Only one parameter is varied in each case. Variations of series resistance and
light-generated current are no rmalized with respect to their values for tine design value of the
process parameters, i.e.,
r = 80 ohms/square
	
i	 M = 0.0033 ohms/square
T = 0.0127 cm
From inspection of Figure 6, it is evident that diffused sheet resistance has no effect on
,a
light-generated current—ignoring e.I Ut° of lower lifetime in the diffused region-and exerts a direct
	
{	 linear impact oil series resistance. A change of 20%, 16 S2/O, in the diffused sheet resistance causes
	
i !	 a change of 12%, 1.4 X 10-3 St, in the series resistance. This magnitude change in the series
r.
resistance, RS
 causes a negligible change in cell performance. Therefore, control of diffused sheet
resistance within t20% of the nominal value is more than adequate for solar cell process control.
'i
From inspection of Figure 7, it is evident that metal sheet resistance has no effect on
	
!	 light-generated current as expected. Series resistance is directly related to metal sheet resistance. An
increase of 50% in metal sheet resistance causes all
	 of 17%, 2 X 10- 3 n, in series
resistance, RS , resulting in a negligible change in cell performance. Therefore, control of diffused
	
4	 sheet resistance within t15 to 509c of the nominal value is more than adequate for solar cell process
control.
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From inspection of Figure 8, it is evident that both 1 .^ and RS/RSO change with changes in
metal finger width. The changes in I D and R, / RSO are of opposite sign and tend to compensate one
another. For a decrease of 25µm in finger width, IA decreases 20% (ISC = I L -'A , ISC increases
1 %) and R S/ RSO increases -8 1 o, 1 X 10-3 92. These compensating changes result in negligible
change in cell performance. Therefore, control of metal finger width within ± 25 µm at a nominal
width of 127 µm is more than adequate for solar cell process control.
In summary, diffused sheet resistance, metal finger resistance and metal finger width are not
sensitive variables in the control of a silicon solar cell process. The control evaluation should
demonstrate whether specific process controls are required.
4. Carrier Generation
In order to examine the sensitivity of photogenerated carrier generation to processing variables
in a solar cell process, a computer program has been written to determine generation rate and
number of carriers at a given depth within a silicon solar cell when the characteristics of the silicon
and the antireflection (AR) coating are changed. from Lambert 's Law, the number of absorbed
photons with wavelength between X and X + dX in a layer of thickness dx is
U(l) = a (X) N (T) exp [- a (X) x] dx,	 (14)
where
a (X) = absorption coefficient
N (X) = number of incident photons at wavelength X
The total number of carriers generated as a function of depth is given by
t	 1`^
l	 N (t) _	 a (i) N (X) exl) a (X) x] d),dx
y	 o fx1
where
t = depth into the silicon
The number of incident photons on the surface of the silicon is modified by the presence of an AR
coating.
y
18
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	^T	 t
Since the coating is -0.1 micrometer, absorption of the film is negligible. The transmissivity,
T, of the AR coating is given by
r l 2 +rot +2r l
 r,) cos
T = I
	
	 (16)
I 1 r l 2 r? 2 +2r1 r-)
 cos 20
where
rl = I -n l / I +nl
r2 = n1 
-n2/nI +n2
0= 2 zr t 112/x`
n  = refractive index of the AR coating
112 = refractive index of silicon
0 = phase thickness of coating
t = thickness of coating
X wavelength of incident radiation
Initial calculations have been made with SiO as the AR coating, The variation of the refractive index
of SiO is given in reference 2.
The computer program has been run to calculate carrier generation as a function of distance
from the silicon solar cell surface for a range of SiO antireflection coatings ranging from 0 to
0.150 pm in thickness for 250-µ1n
 thick solar cells under AMO conditions. The carrier generation is
reported as a generated current density (JG ), that is the current density assuming no losses in the
cell, 100% collection efficiency. Selected data is shown in Table Ill and each decade of distance is
Plotted as JG versus SiO thickness in Figure 9. The absolute value of these numbers is no better
than the accuracy of the solar flux and refractive index as a function of wavelength data. However
the .elative values are very good. These data, for AMO, are used to determine limits for junction
depth and AR coating.
S. Junction Depth
The calculated J G
 values in Table III assume ideal conditions in which all generated carriers
can be collected. In practice, carriers generated in the diffusion layer have a lower probability of
being collected than carriers generated in the base layer due to trapping, surface recombination and
other loss mechanisms. Therefore it is useful to know how much of the generated current is in the
diffused layer and how much is in the base region.
x
	 2., Nass, C. and 8alzberg, C. D., J. Opt Sac, rl m. 44 (1954), 181.
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Figure 9. Sensitivity of J G versns SiO thickness is a Function of Distance from the
Surface inkier AMO Illumination
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From Table 111, it can be seen that 15.97o of the total current density is generated in the top
0.30 pm, 12.5% in the top 0.20 pm and 8.2% in the top 0.10 pm of a cell that has a 0.075 pm SiO
AR coating. This demonstrates the value of a very shallow frwrt junction on a solar cell. The current
generated in the diffused region does not represent a total loss but it does represent a low collection
efficimicy region.
The desire to work with the thinnest possible diffused layer must be balanced against the
impact of higher diffused sheet resistance and metal contact alloy penetration. Optimum results
appear to be achieved at junction depths in the region of 0,30 pm. At this junction depth, variations
of ±0.02 pm increase or decrease the current generated in the diffused layer by ±0.6% for the
0.075 pm AR coating case. Junction depth control of 0.30 t 0.02 pm is well within the control
region for diffusion technology. Therefore diffusion depth does not appear to be a sensitive
parameter. Normal sample testing of diffused sheet resistivity should be adequate to monitor
junction depth.
6. Base Layer Lifetime
Base layer lifetime in the finished solar cell can be related to minority carrier diffusion length.
Diffusion length must be sufficient to allow all carriers generated in the base material to be
collected at the collecting junction. From Table 111 it is evident that carriers are generated at all
depths in the solar cell, therefore effective collection length should be equal to or greater than the
cell thickness. Collection lengths less than the cell thickness will result in significant loss of
generated current, J G
 to recombination. According to Fossum 3 , typical resistivities employed in
solar cell manufacture, 0.5 to 10 2-cm, exhibit dilTnsiOn lengths greater than or equal to cell
thickness.
Control of the base layer lifetime is very complex. Ahoy factors are invol ved including
impurity levels in the silicon sheet material, particularly licavy metals, thermal history and defects.
Relationships between these factors and base layer lifetime are not quantitatively understood.
Therefore quantitative sensitivity correlations are not possible.
The impact of low base lifetime is very easy to observe however. As base lifetime falls below a
critical level, J SC degrades. The cause of 111iS lowering of J SC is the loss of carriers generated deep in
the base of the solar cell.
Base lifetime k  be monitored using the surface photo voltage technique or diode recovery_
techniques. For a fixed, controlled fabrication process, base lifetime should remain relatively
constant. Therefore measurement of base lifetime at the end of the solar cell fabrication process
should afford sufficient process control.} I
e
I Possum, J. G., Sotldd3tate Electronics, Vol, 19 (1976), 269.
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7. Optical Coating
The sensitivity of generated current density, J G, to optical coating thickness is a function of
the optical parameters of the coating (absorption and refractive index as a fwiction of wavelength),
the thickness of the coating and the incident solar spectrum. Table III is a compilation of J G as a
function of thickness for SiO in an AMO spectrum. The data is plotted in Figure 9.
The optimum optical coating thickness is 0.075 gm. At this thickness, J G is 44.32 mA/cm 2 for
a 250-µm thick solar cell. Variations of ±0.015 pm in coating thickness cause J G variations of
-0.6 mA/cm2 . Tlie region of maximum J G
 is relatively broad and normal process control should
provide reproducible results. From Figure 9 or Table Ill, variations toward thicker films cause less
degradation in JG
 than variations toward thinner films,
The same calculations will be run for the Ail l spectrum in the near future. Only minor
differences are expected. Similar calculations could be made for other potential optical coatings if
the relevant optical parameters are available.
Since refractive index of optical materials varies with the wavelength in question, ,-I simple
correlation between refractive index and cell output is not possible. Qualitative treatment shows
that high index (^2) materials are better than low index (^ 1.4) materials.
Since the control limits on the optical coating are reasonably broad, a simple color comparison
can be used to monitor coating thickness. Either mechanical of visual monitoring is acceptable.
Special in-line testing is not required.
8. Other Observations
The 'above treatment assumes a relatively flat surface on the solar cell. In practice,
high-efficiency solar cells will probably use textured surfaces to further reduce reflection losses.
Quantitative treatment of the textured surface case is beyond the scope of this study but qualitat" a
assessments are possible. All calculations involving depth into the cell are relative to a flat surface
with normal incident solar flux. The case for a textured surface would treat the path of the
'	 r
absorbed light ray as the depth so that textured surface solar cells behave as though they are thicker
than planar surface cells. Any nonabsorbed radiation that strikes the back of the cell can be
reflected back through the cell giving a fractional increase in JG
Front surface recombination does not appear to be a significant factor since only ^2%0f JC is
generated in the first 10 nm', Less than 1% of the JG is generated in the last I Min of a 250-µm cell
so back surface recombination is even less of a factor.
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B. PROCESS CONTROL EXPERIMENTS
I.	 Diffusion
An As polymer dopant reproducibility test was conducted for a 5-day period. Six S.O-cm
wafers were run in one lot each day. At least five points oil wafer were measured with a
4-point probe, All diffusions were run at 1000°C for 90 minutes to produce a target diffused sheet
resistance of 60 R /d. The same lot of polymer dopant was used for the entire test. The results of
this test are summarized below:
Lot Resistivity
Test Day No.	 (R/11)
t
	 59.9
2
	
60.6
3	 64.9
4
	
65.2
5	 61.8
Avg.	 62.5
Tlie day-to-day variation is <I0% deviation from the nominal target diffused sheet resistance of
60 R/t7 and within ±5% of the average for the 5-day test.
Within a given day, the six wafers also showed good uniformity and reproducibility. Typical
data for the individual wafer run on day two are given in Table IV. Variance and standard deviation
are calculated using N-I weighing. The diffused sheet resistivity across it typical wafer and from
wafer to wafer within a run is well under± 10%.
This level of process reproducibility coupled with the low sensitivity of light-generated current
and series resistance to diffused layer resistivity makes this process one that does not require
stringent testing for process control. Spot testing  on a sample Basis should be used as a process
monitor but regular in-line testing does not appear to be justified or cost effective.
C. MODULE FABRICATION
The porcelain enameled steel substrate and locking frame arc the unique and key elements of
the 20-year lifetime LSSA modules designed under this contract. The basic work during this
reporting ,period his been to identify the critical material and process parameters which will
influence the manufacttlrability, cost, and durability of the porcelain enameled components.
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NThree vendors of porcelain enameled steel: Challenger Stamping and Porcelain Co., Grand
Haven, Michigan; Vitreous Steel Product Works, Cleveland, Ohio; and The Jones Metal Products
Co., West Lafayette, Ohio have been contacted to obtain design information and to do sample
porcelain enameling. Also data has been obtained from the Porcelain Enamel Institute and
discussions have been held with T1 personnel with background in ceramic, and enameling to collect
pertinent information.
Porcelain enamel is fused to the metal substrates at temperatures ranging from 900°F to
1800°F, with 1400°F-1600°F being the most common range. These relatively high temperatures
impart unique effects upon the materials used, one of the most important criteria for proper design
of parts to be porcelain enameled is an understanding of the materials and their reactions in the
high-temperature areas of processing. Three common grades of steel sheets used for enameling are
enameling iron, cold-rolled and decarburized steel. Strict adherence to material thickness and design
factors such as corner radiuses, (toles, symmetry of design, accessibility to apply the frit, etc., is
necessary fora suitable finished porcelain coating.
To gain design information, soft tooling and normal sheet metal bending practices were used to
manufacture several 28 X 33 cm substrates and corresponding lock frames. Two of these formed
substrates which are similar to Design III have been provided to each of the three vendors for their
evaluation. These vendors will evaluate the design for suitability for large-scale manufacturing, its
ability to accept and retain the porcelain. The samples will be evaluated for dimensional changes in
enameling and for the dielectric characteristics of the coating. The information will be used to
optimize the design of the components.
Connector designs suitable for outside environment have been evaluated and Sure SeamTM
Connectors developed by ITT Cannon have been ordered and will be used initially for
module-to-module interconnection. This manufacturer claims that these sealed connectors satisfy all
of the parameters defined by automotive/industrial standards including vibration, shock,
temperature cycling, salt water spray and immersion, petroleum derivations and industrial gas.
Connectors will be assessed for their ability to meet the 1985 cost goals.
Bus bars for cell interconnections are presently being fabricated from copper clad Invar. Strips
with a square cross section have been split from a sheet of Invar and subsequently drawn into wire
form through a series of dies. The Invar wire will then be electrodeposited with copper to a 25175
ratio. Forming of the triangular cross section to the finished gage will be the final step.
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Information has been gathered and vendors of condensation and IR soldering equipment have
been contacted. The first of these two processes seems to be uniquely suited to solder relatively
large size but delicate cell rows. "Condensation/vapor-phase reflow soldering is a unique process
which uses the latent heat of a hot condensing saturated vapor on an assembly to provide precise
temperature control and high heat transfer rates for soldering assemblies." Condensation soldering
offers many advantages over other forms of soldering such as (1) rapid heating with the precise
temperature control that protects heat sensitive components from thermal damage, (2) even heating
of the entire assembly surface regardless of parts geometry, and (3) an inherently clean operation
since only continuously distilled vapor contacts the assembly.
All testing equipment for monitoring environmental data has been identified and obtained.
a
Some of the equipment is in need of repair and actions have been initiated to complete this task.
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SECTION III	 j
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Sensitivity analyses show that diffused sheet resistivity, metal line width, and metal sheet
resistivity do not strongly affect I SC or RS.
Calculation of generation rate and generated current density, J G , for SiO wider AMO
illumination show that an optical coating of 0.075 µm ±0.015 µm is optimum. Current generation
at either the front or back Surfaces is <2%n of JG. Variations of ±0.02 µm at a junction depth of
0.3 µm has a very slight impact oil
Control experiments on diffused sheet resistivity control for polymer dopant As sources
indicate excellent reproducibility.
A solar cell design incorporating a number of in-pro . , .ss test sites has been designed and cells
fabricated.
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SEC[ ION IV
NEW TECHNOLOGY
No new,
 technology was discovered or employed during this quarter.
tSECTION V
PROGRESS SUMMARY
Figure 10 shows the current work plan status. All major activities are in progress. No major
problems are apparent at present to prevent attaining the indicated milestones.
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-CA. METALLIZATJON
L Llnc Width
Schedule of Activities
Alai TAp^ May^June luly T Au$T-
6=
_
a. Socniativity Anal	 it
b. Control Evaluation
- -
-	 -
C. Define Test Point
2. Metal Resistivity
a. Sensitivity Analysts_
b. Control Evaluation_
C. Define	 eat Point
3. Contact Resistivity_
a. Sensitivity Analysis
Control Evaluation
c. Define Test Point
4. Back Sidc Contact Area
a. Seniutvity Analysts
b. Control Evaluation
_	 ^ .
_
fi.^ONC176N^a1f1^_A^17aA---
- -1. Doi tusio_n Depth --	 -
A. Sensitivity Analyse
f
 -
b. Control Evaluation
c. Delinc Test Point —_
2. Layer Resistivity
a. Sensitivity Analysts_
b. Control Evaluation
C. Define Test Point
3. Edge Passivation
a. Effect on Dark IN
-- b. Evaluation
4. Base Layer Lifetime
a. Impact on Efficiency
b. Control Evaluation After Process
5. Dark IN
a. Control Evaluation
b. Control Technique
^. Define Tc.t Point
IC,	 OPTICAL COATING
I. Refractive Indcx
-_- a.	 nsitivityAnrYfsis-	 _ •
b. Evaluation
^. D peal 'fluckness _	 _
a. Sensitivity	 Analysts
b. Evaluation
3. Deposition Technique _
A. Control Technique
b. Ilw,cess Compatibility
ID. MODUFF-FABRICATION
I. Mounting Ir:hniquc --
a. Fvaluation
h_AnalYse
	 _	 _
:. Inici,mmection Technique
a. Fraluauon	 -	 -
-
^^^
^-
_^ -
_
--	 b. Analysts
3. Co struLtion Material
a. Cost Trade-Off
4. Module Test Sample
REPORfg
M-nthly	 _ __
	 .`.
Final(Draft) (deferred)
Final	 ,-	 (deforred)	 -
Figure 10. Wtirly I'lan Slam,,
